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Title:
DEVELOPMENT OF CHARACTERIZATION AND SYNTHESIS OF NATURAL FISH BONE ACTIVATED CARBON AND HYDROXYAPATITE THROUGH HEAT TREATMENT

Technical Field

This present invention discloses generally about development of characterization and synthesizing natural hydroxyapatite and activated carbon originated from Tamban fish bone waste through heat treatment method.

Background Art

Fish bone waste is a waste that possesses economic value that has been abundant by the community of fish processing in Malaysia. Researchers have undertaken many studies regarding the benefits of fish bone which is one of the bioorganic sources, and one of the most potential ceramic compound in the fish bone is Hydroxyapatite $\text{Ca}_10(\text{PO}_4)_6(\text{OH})_2$. Hydroxyapatite is a thermodynamically most stable crystalline phase of calcium phosphate in body fluid, good chemical homogeneity, possesses the most similarity to the mineral part of bone. Looking at available of manmade Hydroxyapatite have been recently limited, expensive and using manmade chemical as one of the method in producing Hydroxyapatite, natural hydroxyapatite will be an important sources of calcium phosphate in the future. From this innovation, The result show that the bioactivity in Hydroxyapatite makes it has a lot of functionality such as heavy metal remover, bacterial growth inhibitor and etc.

Summary of invention

The present invention realizes that the fish processing community has not been the recipients of clear and sufficient information about what they can obtain from the fish bone waste. Thus, community participation in the transfer of knowledge has to be encouraged to provide the correct information about the harnessing of fish bone waste.

First Phase

Fish bone waste collected by fish processing community and being cleaned first, separate from unused part such as head, tail and scale. After that, the fish bone are then boiled to separate fish bone from organic compound such as protein, fat, college and
gelatin, leaving only inorganic compound. The boiling process is repeated several times, preferably five times, until the organic compound gone. Next, the boiled fish bone dried under sunshine or drying them in an oven at 100°C-200°C for the totally dried.

Second Phase

The dried fish bones then passed grinding process using grinder (juicer commercial) until become powder. After that, the powder filtered using sevier machine until the powder size become under 50 microns.

Third Phase

In the form of powder, the heat treatment applied to the fish bone powder. During this phase, two main products will be produce; the first one (in the form of powder) is Activated Carbon which is burned inside a furnace machine for at 300°C-600°C in 15 minutes. Secondly is Hydroxyapatite which is burned for an hour at 1000°C to 1300°C. The order in heat treatment divided into two steps. The first step objective is to terminate organic compound in the fish bone which is heat-treated applied at 600°C. After that, 15 minutes will apply as soaking hour. The second step is continue the heat treatment begin at 600°C until 1300°C. The second product is Hydroxyapatite and Activated Carbon in granule form. To produce Activated Carbon granule, the process begins with mixing the fish bone powder with clay material with 60:40 portions. After that, the mixing portion compressed using compaction machine with 15 tan momentums into granule balls with having 11-13mm sizes. Separate the granule ball into two groups. The first group is burned inside furnace machine at 500°C for one hour (carbonization process) and it will continue for activate the carbon using heat treatment at 700°C for an hour and the end product is granule activated carbon. The second group is burned inside a furnace machine at 1000°C until 1300°C for an hour to get granular hydroxyapatite. The order in heat treatment divided into two steps. The first step objective is to terminate organic compound in the fish bone which is heat-treated applied at 600°C. After that, 15 minutes will apply as soaking hour. The second step is continue the heat treatment begin at 600°C until 1300°C
Fourth Phase

All the created AC and HA will having characterization of the sample using TGA, DTA, XRF, XRD, SEM EDS and FTIR test to make sure it's safe to consume.

TGA and DTA result showed the removal organic proportion from Tamban fish bone.

SEM result show picture of contain porous structure of the raw fish powder.

FTIR result showed the amount of component in Hydroxyapatite.

XRF / XRD result show diffraction patent of Hydroxyapatite.

This product may be used inside a conventional cartridge water filter as the properties to eradicate the odor and dissolve heavy metal in the water and create clean and high calcium water. The AC and HA in powder is also safe to be used in chocolate to create a high calcium chocolate.
Description of Drawing and the Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention

In order that the invention may be more readily understood and put it into practical effect, a preferred illustrated compound and process also specific result of the invention will now describe with references to the accompanying drawing. In which:

Figure 1 illustrates Natural Hydroxyapatite and Activated Carbone process flow

Figure 2 illustrate TGA and DTA result showed the removal organic proportion from Tamban fish bone.

Figure 3 illustrate SEM result show picture microstructure of the raw fish powder.

Figure 4 illustrate FTIR result showed the amount of component in Hydroxyapatite.

Figure 5 illustrate XRF / XRD result show diffraction patent of Hydroxyapatite

Figure 6 illustrate the nutrition contain in Hydroxyapatite.
Claims

1. The NATURAL (1) FISH BONE ACTIVATED CARBON AND HYDROXYAPATITE powder can be obtained by involving process of separated part of fish, boiling (2), drying (3), grinding (4), heat treatment method (5), mixing (6) and compressed (7).

2. The NATURAL FISH BONE ACTIVATED CARBON AND HYDROXYAPATITE powder according to claim 1, preparation of Hydroxyapatite particle obtain without using any solvent or manmade chemical by allowing the fish bone powder to react with heat treatment.

3. The NATURAL FISH BONE ACTIVATED CARBON AND HYDROXYAPATITE powder according to claim 2, characterised in that fish bone are then boiled to separate fish bone from organic compound such as protein, fat, college and gelatin, leaving only inorganic compound. The boiling process is repeated several times, preferably five times, until the organic compound gone.

4. The NATURAL FISH BONE ACTIVATED CARBON AND HYDROXYAPATITE powder according to claim 3, characterised in that boiled fish bone dried under sunshine or drying them in an oven at 100°C-200°C for the totally dried.

5. The NATURAL FISH BONE ACTIVATED CARBON AND HYDROXYAPATITE powder according to claim 4, characterised in that dried fish bone grinding process using grinder (juicer commercial) until become powder. After that, the powder filtered using sevier machine until the powder size become under 50 microns.

6. The NATURAL FISH BONE ACTIVATED CARBON AND HYDROXYAPATITE powder according to claim 5, characterised in that during this phase, two main products will be produce; the first one (in the form of powder) is Activated Carbon which is burned inside a furnace machine for 1 hour at 300°C-600°C in 15 minutes. Secondly is Hydroxyapatite which is burned for an hour at 1000°C to 1300°C. The order in heat treatment divided into two steps. The first step objective is to terminate organic compound in the fish bone which is heat-treated applied at 600 °C. After that, 15 minutes will apply as soaking hour. The second step is continue the heat treatment begin at 600°C until 1300°C. Separate the granule ball into two groups. The first group is burned inside furnace machine at 500°C for one hour (carbonization process) and it will
continue for activate the carbon using heat treatment at 700°C for an hour and the end product is granule activated carbon. The second group is burned inside a furnace machine at 1000°C until 1300°C for an hour to get granular hydroxyapatite. The order in heat treatment divided into two steps. The first step objective is to terminate organic compound in the fish bone which is heat-treated applied at 600°C. After that, 15 minutes will apply as soaking hour. The second step is continue the heat treatment begin at 600°C until 1300°C.

7. The NATURAL FISH BONE ACTIVATED CARBON AND HYDROXYAPATITE powder according to claim 6, characterised in that process begins with mixing the fish bone powder with clay material with 60:40 portions.

8. The NATURAL FISH BONE ACTIVATED CARBON AND HYDROXYAPATITE powder according to claim 7, characterised in that mixing portion compressed using compaction machine with 15 tan momentums into granule balls with having ll-13mm sizes.
Figure 1: Natural Hydroxyapatite and Activated Carbone process flow
Figure 2: TGA and DTA result showed the removal organic proportion from Tamban fish bone.
Figure 3 illustrate SEM result show microstructure of the raw fish powder.
Figure 4 illustrate FTIR result showed the amount of component in Hydroxyapatite.
Figure 5 illustrate XRF / XRD result show diffraction patent of Hydroxyapatite
Figure 6 illustrate the nutrition contain in Hydroxyapatite.
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